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7 1. something beautiful (4.45) 

2. kissing mr. easy (3.53) 

3. blackfalldown (5.23) 

All songs by Chris Perrin copyright 1999. 
Songs 1 & 2 arranged by thirst. 
Song 3 mixed by peanut. 
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you and me and the stars, it was something beautiful, 
you were always so straight, please don't drain away... 

I find your hands behind my back 
as you offer me serenade from another glass of lemonade 

give oxygen to the love that's dead we could be forever friends (2706x) 
you're on my mind as we kiss mr. easy 1000 times, it's nothing new 

you are my blackfalldown 
colour in your eyes 

purple smile, % 
it's plastic love & I love, 

i'd start it all brand new if I knew. I really love 
if I could 

caress a back that aches. 
embrace my tiny frame 

make a change, 
you made me smile 

I held your hand 
and 
you're something beautiful 
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thirst management: 
36 Gamier Street, Portsmouth, POl 1 PD. UK 

Tel: (00) +44 023 9264 5555 
Email: thirst@focalpoint.force9.co.uk 

Web: www.thirst.net 

Our smiles go to: family xxx, lomajjemma, iced gem; 
lewis, garpod; the hoffineister, chris & rich from UPSt 

claire p, ian b; from the wedge - tom. geoff. mark: 
oscar & Jeon (in his PJs); ade day, dragontree. lizard lie. 

art and the externally civilised Steph. 
And you xxx. 

Dedicated to hbf and lolly fripwiff. 
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